Leading the way to a future with hope
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thank you

mission
The mission of Esperanza International is to free children and their families
from poverty through initiatives that generate income, education, and health,
restoring self-worth and dignity to those who have lost hope.

T

wenty-six years ago we made a commitment to serve the poorest of the poor in the
Dominican Republic. Esperanza was our response to that commitment. We rejoice that
Esperanza has, in fact, developed a holistic and integrated approach that empowers the
poor with a variety of tools to combat poverty and transform their lives. We have worked hard
to provide the poor with more than just a loan—giving our associates the hand-up they deserve.
From business, home, and health training to women’s preventative healthcare to programs that
fight debilitating disease and unsafe water, Esperanza’s uniquely holistic approach to microfinance
is transforming lives with remarkable success.
In 2010, Esperanza proudly served 16,029 microloan and savings associates and their families in
the Dominican Republic and Haiti, directly impacting over 88,100 people. Great compassion was
incited in our hearts as Haiti suffered an earthquake in January and a subsequent outbreak of
cholera in October, both resulting in an astounding loss of life. Esperanza and its partners served
over 66,000 people in the three months following the earthquake, established 88 community water
purification systems after the cholera outbreak, and launched savings and credit associations
in the southern region of Haiti surrounding Port-au-Prince as part of our ongoing development
efforts.
We hope that you enjoy reading this summary of the work God allowed us to accomplish together
during 2010. We could not have done it without you! We are incredibly grateful for the diverse
contributions of our partners and donors as well as the leadership of our Board of Directors. The
commitment and excellence of our family of employees and the amazing stories of our clients
using their God-given abilities to transform their lives inspire us daily.
On behalf of our Dominican and Haitian brothers and sisters, and all our staff, please accept
our deepest gratitude for your invaluable support and compassion for those in need. With your
continued support, Esperanza will be able to help more and more families lead the healthy, full life
that God intended for them.

values
Demonstrating the unconditional Love of God to everyone we serve
Honoring the worth, dignity, and potential of every person
Developing the whole person: body, mind, and spirit
Strengthening the family
Fostering a sense of community wherever we serve
Learning from all those with whom we serve as we endeavor to teach truth
The earth as God’s creation that we steward for the good of all people
Achieving excellence in all we do
Pursuing integrity over image
Providing every person the opportunity to become all that God intends

In deep gratitude and appreciation,

David Valle				Victoria Valle				Carlos Pimentel
Co-Founder				Co-Founder				President
Board Chairman and CEO		
Board Secretary and Treasurer

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.”
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MARI VALDEZ

Bahamas

where we serveD
Cuba

Ø Ø 1 central and 9 branch offices in the D.R.
Ø Ø 2 regional offices in Haiti

Where we serve

Hispaniola
Jamaica

Puerto Rico
Trou-du-Nord

Puerto Plata

Santiago
Samaná

Nicaragua

Hato Mayor

Haiti
El Seibo

Dominican
Republic

Costa Rica
Panama

Venezuela
Colombia
Port-au-Prince

La Romana

Santo Domingo

San Pedro de Macorís
Los Alcarrizos

Santo Domingo del Norte

who we serveD
Ø Ø 12,812 associates in the Dominican Republic, impacting over 70,400 family members
Ø Ø 2,782 associates in Haiti, impacting over 15,300 family members
Ø Ø 435 Savings and Credit Association members in Haiti, impacting over 2,300 family members
Ø Ø 4,355 children and teenagers through educational programs
Ø Ø 86 percent of our associates in the Dominican Republic were women
Ø Ø 83 percent of our associates in Haiti were women
Ø Ø 40 percent of our associates in the Dominican Republic were Haitian

M

ari Valdez greets her fellow bank
members with a brilliant smile. Her joy
is infectious. Mari is the president of
her group, “Jesús Está Aquí” (Jesus is here), in
Santo Domingo Norte. She has proven herself
as a leader—in her bank and in her community.
However, this positive and vibrant woman is no
stranger to adversity.
Like over 40 percent of
Esperanza’s associates in
the Dominican Republic,
Mari is of Haitian descent.
She is a mother of six
and the sole provider
for her family due to her
husband’s illness.

Thanks to
her business,
Mari can
now support
13 family
members.

Mari lost her sister in the earthquake that
wracked Haiti last year. Since then, she has
cared for her sister’s six children, one of whom
is pregnant. Thanks to her business, Mari can
now support 13 family members.
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Her first loan from Esperanza was $200. After
wisely investing her money and faithfully
repaying her loans, Mari is now on her fifth
loan at $800. She considers herself to be an
“entrepreneur” selling everything from clothing
to food products.
Esperanza not only enabled Mari to grow her
business through credit but also required
her to start saving. Mari states that she now
understands the importance of savings. She
currently has over $380 in her account! This
money provides security for unexpected needs.
Mari thanks God every day for being able to pay
her loan without fault and to afford her family’s
many necessities.
She dreams of one day remodeling her home to
make it more spacious and prays that God blesses
her with the ability to continue supporting her
family. She thanks Esperanza for providing her
with possibilities and for never letting her lose
sight of the truth that “Jesús Está Aquí.”
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ARMANDO martinez
2010 highlights
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
ØØ

13,815 loans extended, 94 percent via solidarity groups (Banks of Esperanza)

ØØ

$4.1 million placed in the hands of our associates through microloans

ØØ

96.9 percent of the loans were repaid

ØØ

$325,897 collected in the savings accounts of our associates

ØØ

93 employees—including 37 loan officers, 28 other field employees, and 28 central
office staff—served 12,812 associates this year

Ø Ø Relocated central service office in Santo Domingo to reduce costs approximately
percent and find more usable space

50

Ø Ø Initiated Edify partnership to extend loans to Christian schools improving facilities
Ø Ø Initiated Buckner Foundation partnership to serve children in our communities
Ø Ø Initiated Institute for Holistic Christian Transformation (IHCT ) to teach, promote, and
practice transformational biblical principles in order to advance a comprehensive
individual, community, and social transformation

haiti
ØØ

1,875 loans extended, 98 percent via solidarity groups (Banks of Esperanza)

ØØ

$424,035 placed in the hands of our associates through microloans

Ø Ø Only 71.3 percent of the loans were repaid in 2010 due to post-earthquake tumult;
repayment for the first half of 2011 is at 90.1 percent
ØØ

$66,574 collected in the savings accounts of our associates

ØØ

19 employees—including seven loan officers, six other field employees, and six central
office staff—served 3,220 associates this year

A

ssociate Armando Martinez was disabled
at an early age due to a bout of polio.
However, he didn’t let his physical
limitations keep him from achieving his dreams.
Armando credits God along with his selfdetermination and curiosity for his successes.
Growing up, Armando constantly experimented
with machines, studying how they worked. He
was fascinated with everything from calculators
to cars. Motivated by this interest, Armando
became an apprentice under a local mechanic.

ØØ

66,000 people received water, food, shelter, and medicine in partnership with Children’s

Five years ago, Armando decided to open
his own repair shop. He initially operated
the business from a table in his small home.
Motorcycle repair parts like mufflers and belts
were stored in his bedroom. His business was
a success. Using his savings and an Esperanza
loan of $1,100, Armando opened a storefront on
a busy neighborhood street in El Seibo.

ØØ

2,400 received medical treatment in partnership with Operation Rainbow and Rush

In his shop, Armando now hosts seven young
apprentices from the neighborhood. He

Ø Ø Opened regional office in Port-au-Prince to coordinate relief and ongoing development
Ø Ø Launched 13 Savings and Credit Associations with 435 members near Port-au-Prince in
partnership with HOPE International and the Anabaptist Foundation
Ø Ø Received

ØØ

$550,000 cash and $660,000 in-kind relief donations after the earthquake:

Hunger Fund, La Red del Camino, Microsoft, and the Resource Foundation

Presbyterian Hospital

teaches them how to safely repair motorcycles.
Armando strongly believes that just as he had
the opportunity to be an apprentice mechanic,
he should share his knowledge with these
teens, while respecting their time for studies.

In his shop,
Armando
now hosts
seven young
apprentices
from the
neighborhood.

Armando has taken
out a total of three
loans with Esperanza
to expand his business.
He has used these loans
to continue adding to
his store’s inventory.
He utilizes his profits,
in part, to support his
sister, mother, and
nephew.

Armando’s dream is to alter a car so that he can
safely drive it by himself. How incredible that
this gifted mechanic has never driven a vehicle
due to his physical limitations. “It’s going to be
a Toyota Corolla,” Armando states with a smile.

88 water purification systems installed, providing over 500,000 people with clean water
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WATER PROJECT loans
loan products
produc t: Total LENDING ACTIVITY During 2010*

% of portfolio**

BANK OF esperanza loans: $3.7 million

Esperanza’s core loan product is a group loan. Five people stand in solidarity
with one another, agreeing to cross-guarantee each other’s loans. Each group
of five is part of a larger “Bank of Esperanza,” which averages five groups
of five. Banks meet on a biweekly basis to repay their loans together, save
together, encourage one another, and receive training, advice, and prayer.

61%

$1.2 million

$260 average loan

Individual loans: $0.7 Million

After proving their creditworthiness via multiple successful group loan
cycles, some associates qualify for a larger loan. Other associates with a
credit history or guarantor can begin with an individual loan product. Most
individual loan recipients remain active members in their Bank of Esperanza.

31%

$590 thousand

$800 average loan

home improvement loans: $62,082

Donors are connected directly with families desiring loan capital for home
improvement and construction projects (concrete floors, new roofs, new
homes, and sanitation projects). The donated loan capital pays for materials and
local labor. Donors are invited to spend a day working alongside the family.

6%

$107 thousand

$1,200 average loan

Water projec t loans: $8,784***

Churches are enabled to purchase professional-grade water filtration systems.
Loans are repaid over a 3-year period with profits from the sale of water. The
churches sell drinking water at affordable prices and offer their communities
free, clean water for washing, cooking, and bathing. Seven water project loans
were outstanding during 2010. Only one new project was initiated during 2010
due to capital constraints. Esperanza anticipates 10 new projects during 2011.

2%

$46 thousand

$12,200 average loan

School loans: new

Esperanza solidified a partnership with Edify in 2010. Edify provides loan capital to private
Christian schools to expand their capacity. Esperanza hopes to deploy nearly $200,000
in loan capital during 2011 as well as train school principals in management and provide
seminars in Christian education for teachers.

$9,600 average loan

C

apotillo has a reputation as one of Santo
Domingo’s worst urban slums. In addition
to being dangerous and crowded, it also
lacks basic services such as constant electricity,
trash removal, and clean water. One of these
problems is being
tackled through an
Esperanza’s
Esperanza loan to
Esmirna, a local church water projects
who joined our water
are a unique
project in 2008.

combination of

Esperanza’s water
business and
projects are a
community
unique combination
of business and
service.
community service. A
loan is disbursed to a
local church who uses the loan to help purchase
professional water filtration equipment costing
roughly $25,000–$30,000. The church then
sells “botellones” (five gallon jugs) of filtered
water to the community at 40 percent of the

price of the typical corner store. At this price,
more community residents can afford filtered
drinking water, and the church can pay back
their loan and even make a profit.
In Capotillo, Esmirna now provides filtered
drinking water to over 3,000 residents.
Moreover, the church specifies times in the
early morning and evening when clean ground
water is made available to the community at no
cost. In Capotillo, residents finally have access
to clean water for bathing, cooking, dishes, and
laundry. Esmirna also remains committed to
educating residents about safe water.
The water project at Esmirna currently employs
four people from Capotillo. Notably, the church
has repaid their original loan in less than one
year and taken out a second loan to purchase
an ice machine. Esmirna recently used water
project profits to purchase a building for their
preschool. They are truly offering living water
to the residents of Capotillo.

*All loans were made in Dominican pesos (DOP) or Haitian gourdes (HTG), but for reporting purposes have been converted to U.S. dollars
(USD) at an exchange rate of 37 DOP per USD and 40 HTG per USD.
**Percentage and USD amount of total loan portfolio as of December 31, 2010.
*** Only one new water project loan was initiated during 2010 (for $8,784). Six existing water project loans were still being repaid in 2010.
The initial capital balance of these seven loans totaled $85,575. As of December 31, 2010, $45,789 of this amount was still outstanding.
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plus services
Program

2010 numbers
misión integral /
Local Church Partnerships
build strong alliances with local churches.
Alongside our church partners, Esperanza
implements outreach programs addressing
financial, medical, educational, environmental, and
spiritual needs. Pastors and community leaders
play a critical role in Esperanza’s ability to mobilize
communities toward sustainable transformation.

Sonrisas De Esperanza /
SMILES FOR HOPE
provides preventative education and dental
treatment to associates and their families in their
communities. Not only do associates improve
their dental hygiene, but also they are given the
tools to keep their teeth healthy in the future.
This program is implemented in partnership with
Smiles for Life and members of the Crown Council.

Esperanza y Vida / creciendo con
esperanza / growing hope
improves the lives of our associates living with
HIV and AIDS. Not only are loans administered but
also prevention education, pastoral counseling,
nutrition counseling, healthcare, and business
training are offered. Increasing social awareness is
also an essential part of this program.

Caminos de Salud /
Women’s Preventative Healthcare
educates associates on the importance of
preventative health care and their right to practice
it. This program also offers each associate of
Esperanza a free women’s health exam to detect
and prevent cervical cancer. Tests are administered
by professionals in the associate’s community.
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225
community leaders
(pastors and teachers)
were equipped
to train others
toward personal
and community
transformation.

Program

2010 numbers
Haciendo Negocios como Dios
Manda / Business Training
provides technical business training to develop
a productive and sustainable business with a
strong biblical foundation. Facilitators introduce
important fundamental business concepts such as
savings, customer satisfaction, business planning,
marketing strategies, and financial tracking.

2,811
training sessions were
led by our staff.

6,711

VocaTional Training

221

procedures such as
fillings, extractions,
root canals, and
bridges were
administered to
2,350 people in
18 disadvantaged
communities.

provides associates new skills to enable them to
develop existing business ideas and/or create
new, innovative businesses through their acquired
knowledge or craft. In 2010, Esperanza offered
courses in pastry making, jewelry making, massage
therapy, balloon arrangement, and acrylic nail
application.

associates completed
vocational training
courses.

1,609

Technology Centers

3,500

people received
counseling, education,
and health services.
229 of these people
also received a loan.

provide associates and their communities with
basic computer training including how to use
common Microsoft Office programs. These centers
diminish the division between our associates and
the expanding world of technology while building
community leaders.

youths ages
11–20 completed
courses at one of
our 10 community
technology centers
throughout the
Dominican Republic.

1,583

Literac y Courses

783

training sessions
were led by our staff
and 678 preventative
health exams were
administered to our
female associates.

provide educational opportunities to our
associates in order to improve their daily
lives, provide increased access to opportunity,
and enable these individuals to advocate for
themselves and their communities. Capacity to
read, write, and perform basic math operations
results in broader social transformation.

associates in Haiti
enrolled in our
literacy program. 525
completed a literacy
test at the end with
a pass rate of 98
percent.
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Marie Elliemen Jeacques
focus on haiti
On January 12, 2010, a catastrophic earthquake hit Haiti, the most impoverished country in the
Western Hemisphere. In the midst of this crisis, Esperanza served with all of its available resources
and partnerships. Since 2006, Esperanza’s operations were focused on the northern region of Haiti.
The earthquake’s epicenter was near Port-au-Prince, located in the southern region of the country.
Thus, Esperanza relied on existing in-country relationships to launch relief operations in the South,
serving over 66,000 people within three months of the earthquake.
Initial relief efforts were followed by a short-term rehabilitation program intended to help families
take a step forward into social and economic recovery. Esperanza’s development efforts continue
to this day, with a particular focus on Savings and Credit Associations reaching earthquake
survivors throughout the southern region of Haiti.

2010 RELIEF GIVEN
STAGE 1:
FIRST 3 MONTHS

66,000
2,400
175
40
200,000

received water, food, shelter, and medicine in partnership with Children’s
Hunger Fund, La Red del Camino, Microsoft, and The Resource Foundation.
received medical treatment and
underwent surgery in partnership with 65 orthopedic surgeons and
trauma specialists from Operation Rainbow and Rush Presbyterian Hospital.
community water purification units installed, providing

$660,000
In-kind

people with access to clean water.

STAGE 2:
REHABILITATION

1

100,000
65
1,000
40

new regional office opened in Port-au-Prince to serve southern Haiti.

105

received vocational training (baking, beauty, sewing). More than 90 percent were women.

525

graduated our 8-month literacy program (reading, writing, and basic math).

141

Community Health Promoters trained.

700

families reached by this volunteer health taskforce.

10,000
10

received 20-day food rations as part of a nutrition training.
40-foot food containers donated by Children’s Hunger Fund. Partnered with Rescue Mission
to distribute in tent cities and 30 church groups to distribute in their communities.

infected with cholera in less than two months, increasing demand for chlorine 400 percent.
volunteers trained on cholera prevention to reach communities.
rehydration units provided to local medical centers.
solar-powered, chlorine-based water purification systems installed, providing

300,000

people with access to clean water.

140,531

20-oz bottles of chlorine produced by

40
35,132,750
8
5,000

volunteer community groups, purifying
gallons of water.
solar-powered community water filters installed in partnership with General Electric.
gallons of water able to be purified daily.

MICROFINANCE
STRATEGY
(ONGOING)

CHOLERA OUTBREAK RESPONSE
(OCTOBER 2010)

$550,000
Cash

2,782
242
13
435
3,000

families served by Esperanza’s microfinance operations in the North.
new families received microloans as part of post-earthquake rehabilitation strategy.
Savings and Credit Associations (SCAs) started in the South.
families served by new SCA solidarity groups and training.
target number of new families Esperanza hopes to serve with SCA groups in 2011.
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M

arie Elliemen Jeacques calls her two
loans of $50 and $63 “from heaven” for
the way they have helped her family
of 11 survive and
save. Her seven
“God is my only
children and three
help because
grandchildren all
live in Marie’s simple
I am a widow.
house with no water
I feel like this
or electricity.

program came

After her husband
from Heaven to
died in 1995, Marie
felt isolated and
help provide
burdened by her
for my family.”
circumstances. Last
year, she joined one
of Esperanza’s Savings and Credit Associations
(SCAs) in Cadiac, Haiti. Through her group, “Men
nan Men” (Hand in Hand), Marie has taken out
two loans and started saving. Most importantly,
her group has provided security and community
in the midst of her difficulties: “Men nan Men.”

Marie used her loans for two businesses—
processing and selling rice and raising and
selling pigs. These businesses allowed her to
pay back her loans, save $1.26 every week, and
earn the respect of her community—a respect
not often given to widows.
I n the developed wor ld, $1.26 in savings
per week hardly seems a heavenly gif t,
but in a countr y wh ere most people make
barely $1.25 a day, saving the equivalent of
one day ’s wages a week is more than just
pennies from heave n..
Marie acknowledges, “God is my only help
because I am a widow. I feel like this program
came from Heaven to help provide for my
family.”
Processing rice is hard labor for an older
woman. She hulls rice with a large mortar and
pestle then finishes it over a hot firepit. Marie
dreams of starting a new business. Thanks to
her SCA group, she will have the opportunity!
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Carmen Tejada JimEnez
Local Leadership
Senior LEADERSHIP Team
Carlos Pimentel

Inmaculada Bonilla Valdez

Rafael Sena

Andrés Barréto

Director of Finance and Administration

Information Technology Manager

Pedro Lacén

Luis Sena

President

Microfinance Services Manager

Finance Manager

Director
Institute for Holistic Christian Transformation

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Pedro Castillo

Adalgisa García Ortiz

Patricia González

Audilín Ubiera

Coordinator, Education and Church Programs

Coordinator, Communications and Resources

Marilenni de los Santos

Branch Manager, Santo Domingo Norte

Newton de la Cruz

Branch Manager, Los Alcarrizos

Célida Pérez

Branch Manager, San Pedro de Macorís

Yuret Beirut Guzman

Branch Manager, Hato Mayor

HAITI MANAGEMENT
David Saint-Hilaire

Haiti Program Director, Trou-du-Nord

Joel Jean-Louis

Operations Director, Port-au-Prince

Toussaint Caribert

Coordinator, Savings and Credit Associations

Thony Jean-Louis
Coordinator, Water Projects
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Branch Manager, La Romana

Branch Manager, Samaná

Ruth Solano Leonardo

Interim Branch Manager, El Seibo

Yakaira Rosario

Supervisor, Eastern Region

Helen Calcaño

Branch Manager, Santiago
Supervisor, Northern Region

T

his December, Carmen Tejada Jimenez
received Esperanza’s 2010 Loan Officer of
the Year award. Holding back tears, she
accepted the award in front of over 100 colaborers at Esperanza.
Carmen’s journey began as an associate of
Esperanza. She sold clothes and worked with
tourists in Bávaro. After three loans in one and
a half years, Carmen pursued a loan officer
position. She explains her motivation, “It was an
opportunity. When I was an associate I needed
it, and I wanted to work with people who need
the opportunity to help them move forward.”
Carmen now speeds between 12 Banks of
Esperanza—on her pink scooter—serving over
360 associates in Hato Mayor. She loves her
job. Carmen is motivated by the changes she
sees in people. When she first meets potential
associates they often don’t believe it’s true.
They wonder why someone would extend them
a loan: what’s the catch? Over time, skepticism
fades and associates embrace the opportunities

that Esperanza offers.
However, Carmen notes that the biggest
transformation she sees is associates’ view of
themselves.
Their identity
Their identity
changes from a
changes from
“poor” person
a “poor” person
to someone
valued by God—
to someone
someone with
valued by God—
potential.

someone with
potential.

Serving as a
loan officer has
also changed
Carmen’s life. Previously, she saw her own
struggles most prominently. However, after
walking alongside hundreds of associates and
understanding their challenges, she has gained
new perspective on her life. She is grateful to
Esperanza for allowing her to offer “more than
a loan” to those in need of the opportunity to
become all that God intends.
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Board of directors

strategic partners

David Valle

Brian Holman

microfinance services

Victoria Valle

Joe Leininger

Carlos Pimentel

Omar Minaya

Steve Brookshire

Mike Reilly

Co-Founder
Board Chairman and CEO

Co-Founder
Board Secretary and Treasurer

President
Esperanza International

Principal and Executive Vice President
PegasusAblon Real Estate

Managing Director – Principal
Ron Blue & Co., LLC

Partner
Resource Land Holdings

Advisor
Major League Baseball

CEO
Reilly Brothers Real Estate

Nancy Cahill, Esq.

Plus services

Attorney at Law
Holman, Cahill, Garrett, Ives & Oliver PLLC

Tu Hogar Cristiano School

universities

churches
Esperanza’s board members with central
office staff. Photo taken at the Board of
Directors meeting in December 2010, in front
of Esperanza’s new Santo Domingo office.
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BALANCE SHEETS

68,515

2009

(17,575)

TOTAL EQUITY

RD$ 10,099

17,087
(34,661)

EQUITY
Capitalized donations
Retained earnings

RD$ 25,209
21
2,154
290

6,544
2,333
70
RD$ 10,099

RD$ 486
667

RD$ 8,628

(18,309)

17,087
(35,396)

26,937

RD$ 21,103
88
5,456
290

4,314
2,994
4
RD$ 8,628

RD$ 522
794

(In thousands of DOP)

2010

27,674

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

22,699

3,410
4,905
5,715
227
953
0

7,488

9,036

RD$ 8,034
1,002

RD$ 734 (RD$ 13,663)

13,711

TOTAL LIABILITIES

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Other liabilities
Long-term debt

Accounts receivable
Furniture and equipment, net
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

ASSETS
Cash
Loans receivable, net

As of December 31,

BALANCE SHEETS

NET INCOME

TOTAL EXPENSES

2,324
1,606
1,118
185
661
434

7,384

EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits
Rent and utilities
Direct program expenses
General and administrative
Interest and commissions
Depreciation
Provision for uncollectable loans

14,446

TOTAL INCOME

INCOME
Cash contributions
Other

2009
(In thousands of DOP)

RD$ 10,520
3,925

STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
2010

Asociación Esperanza Internacional, Inc.
Plus Services

For fiscal year ended December 31,

57,028

57,028

47,015

RD$ 4,186
10,355
372
1,027
31,074

RD$ 109,298 RD$ 104,044

68,515

TOTAL EQUITY

RD$ 7,894
8,867
1,368
0
22,655

EQUITY
Retained earnings

Audited Financial Statements

RD$ 2,545
67,369
27,299

755
662
6,369
5,334
1,018
836
RD$ 109,298 RD$ 104,044

RD$ 8,218
65,539
27,399

40,783

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

2009

RD$ 9,526

44,092

18,158
4,992
2,336
1,497
6,812
4,828
1,393
4,076

53,618

RD$ 22,303
31,249
66

(In thousands of DOP)

2010

TOTAL LIABILITIES

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accounts payable KIVA
Accrued expenses
Deferred liabilities
Long-term debt

Prepaid expenses
Furniture and equipment, net
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

ASSETS
Cash
Loans receivable, net
Accounts receivable

As of December 31,

RD$ 12,711

45,309

TOTAL EXPENSES

58,020

RD$ 28,138
27,875
2,007

21,627
5,724
2,738
1,188
6,753
3,547
1,657
2,075

NET INCOME

2009

(In thousands of DOP)

2010

Salaries and benefits
Fuel and vehicles
Rent and utilities
Telephone and communications
General and administrative
Interest and commissions
Depreciation
Provision for uncollectable loans

EXPENSES

TOTAL INCOME

INCOME
Cash contributions
Interest and commissions
Other

For fiscal year ended December 31,

STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

Audited Financial Statements

Asociación Esperanza Internacional, Inc.
Microfinance Services

2009

2009

$ 262

1,213

499
137
64
41
187
133
38
112

1,475

$ 613
859
2

$ 70
1,863
755

2009

$ 2,877

1,577

1,577

1,300

$ 116
286
10
28
859

2009

($ 376)

624

94
135
157
6
26
0

206

249

$ 221
28

$ 270

(470)

457
(928)

$ 741

$ 675
1
58
8

175
62
2
$ 270

$ 13
18

$ 239

(506)

472
(979)

$ 745

$ 584
2
151
8

119
83
0
$ 239

$ 14
22

(In thousands of USD)

2010

$ 20

370

63
43
30
5
18
12

199

389

$ 284
106

(In thousands of USD)

2010

$ 2,926

1,834

1,834

1,092

$ 211
237
37
0
606

20
18
170
147
27
23
$ 2,926 $ 2,877

$ 220
1,754
733

(In thousands of USD)

2010

$ 343

1,222

583
154
74
32
182
96
45
56

1,564

$ 759
752
54

(In thousands of USD)

2010

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
2009

8,218

5,673
2,545
0

RD$ 17,006

28,138
(8,419)
(1,489)
(1,224)

(11,333)

2,545

(5,520)
8,065
0

RD$ 14,929

22,303
(6,181)
1,372
(2,565)

(20,449)

(1,168)
0

2010

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

220

155
70
(5)

$ 461

759
(225)
(40)
(33)

(306)

(76)
16

(245)

(7)
(3)
(7)
99
27
(28)

(327)

45
56
(12)

$ 343
(759)

2009

(36)
522
0
486

RD$ 10,520

10,520
0

(10,556)

0

(10,556)

418
104
0
522

RD$ 8,324

8,034
290

(7,906)

(453)

(7,454)

(629)
(475)

1,919
2,485
77
9,736

(306)
(2,230)
(67)
4,106
(66)
(3,302)

(20,568)

953
0
176
(8,691)

661
434
0

RD$ 734 (RD$ 13,663)
(10,520)
(8,034)

(In thousands of DOP)

2010

2010

2009

70

(155)
223
2

$ 410

613
(171)
38
(71)

(564)

(32)
0

(532)

(178)
(155)
(19)
6
(13)
28

(201)

38
112
0

$ 262
(613)

(1)
14
(1)
13

$ 284

284
0

(284)

0

(284)

(2)
(88)

(8)
(60)
(2)
110

(234)

18
12
0

$ 20
(284)

13
3
(2)
14

$ 229

221
8

(216)

(13)

(203)

(17)
(13)

53
69
2
269

(566)

26
0
5

($ 376)
(221)

(In thousands of USD)

*Balance sheets were converted using the December 31, 2010, rate of 36.16617 DOP/USD and 37.35559 DOP/USD
for the years 2009 and 2010 respectively. Income and expenses were converted using the 2010 yearly average
rate of 36.3593 DOP/USD and 37.09227 DOP/USD for the years 2009 and 2010 respectively.

CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Beginning cash and equivalents
Exchange rate differences*
Ending Cash and equivalents

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash contributions
Debt issuance (repayment)

FREE CASH FLOW

INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of furniture and equipment

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Accrued expenses
Other liabilities

FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS
Changes in working capital:
Loans receivable, net
Accounts receivable
Other Assets
Accounts payable

Non-cash adjustments:
Plus increase in depreciation
Plus provision for uncollectable loans
Prior year adjustments

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
NET INCOME
Less cash contributions

For fiscal year ended December 31,

2009
(In thousands of USD)

*Balance sheets were converted using the December 31, 2010, rate of 36.16617 DOP/USD and 37.35559 DOP/USD
for the years 2009 and 2010 respectively. Income and expenses were converted using the 2010 yearly average
rate of 36.3593 DOP/USD and 37.09227 DOP/USD for the years 2009 and 2010 respectively.

Ending Cash and equivalents

CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Beginning cash and equivalents
Exchange rate differences*

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash contributions
Debt issuance (repayment)
Accounts payable KIVA
Prior year adjustments to debt portfolio

FREE CASH FLOW

(2,842)
592

(9,083)

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of furniture and equipment
Sale of furniture

(6,433)
(5,599)
(686)
224
(488)
1,009

(245)
(100)
(276)
3,708
996
(1,027)

(19,280)

(7,307)

1,393
4,076
0

RD$ 9,526
(22,303)

(12,138)

1,657
2,075
(442)

RD$ 12,711
(28,138)

(In thousands of DOP)

2010

FUNDS FROM OPERATIONS
Changes in working capital:
Loans receivable, net
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and other assets
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Deferred liabilities

Plus increase in depreciation
Plus provision for uncollectable loans
Less gain from sale of assets

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
NET INCOME
Less cash contributions
Non-cash adjustments:

For fiscal year ended December 31,

CONTACT INFO

Website: www.esperanza.org
E-mail: info@esperanza.org

UNITED STATES

Esperanza International Foundation
13219 NE 20th Street, Suite 208
Bellevue, WA 98005
Tel.: (425) 451-4359
Fax: (425) 451-4360

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Esperanza Internacional
Frank Felix Miranda #1
Naco, Santo Domingo
Tel.: (809) 221-7963
Fax: (809) 221-7962

HAITI

Esperanza International
Calle La Croix #46
Trou-du-Nord, Nord-Est Dept.
Tel.: 011-509-3718-3493
Esperanza International
Angle Route de Delmas et Delmas 52
Port-au-Prince
Tel.: 011-509-3770-4597

Photos provided by Marc Harmon and Esperanza staff.
© 2010 Esperanza International Foundation

